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a b s t r a c t
To enable the design and optimisation of forming processes at room temperature the material behaviour of
Ti-6Al-4 V needs to be accurately represented in numerical analysis and this requires an advanced material
model. In particular, an accurate representation of the shape and size of the yield locus as well as its evolution
during forming is important. In this study a rigorous set of experiments on the quasi-static deformation be-
haviour of a Ti-6Al-4 V alloy sheet sample at room temperature was conducted for various loading conditions
and a constitutive material model developed. To quantify the anisotropy and asymmetry properties, tensile
and compression tests were carried out for different specimen orientations. To examine the Bauschinger ef-
fect and the transient hardening behaviour in – plane tensile – compression and compression – tensile tests
were performed. Balanced biaxial and plane strain tension tests were conducted to construct and validate
the yield surface of the Ti-6Al-4 V alloy sheet sample at room temperature. A recently proposed anisotropic
elastic-plastic constitutive material model, so-called HAH, was employed to describe the behaviour, in par-
ticular for load reversals. The HAH yield surface is composed of a stable component, which includes plastic
anisotropy and is distorted by a ﬂuctuating component. The key of the formulation is the use of a suitable
yield function that reproduces the experimental observations well for the stable component. Meanwhile, the
rapid evolution of the material structure must be captured at the macro - scale level by the ﬂuctuating com-
ponent embedded in the HAH model. Compared to conventional hardening equations, the proposed model
leads to higher accuracy in predicting the Bauschinger effect and the transient hardening behaviour for the
Ti-6Al-4 V sheet sample tested at room temperature.
© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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Because they combine high speciﬁc strength and high structural
stiffness with excellent heat and corrosion resistance (Welsh et al.,
1994), titanium alloys are increasingly used as structural material for
aerospace (Peters et al., 2003, Moiseyev, 2005), petrochemical, ma-
rine (Gurrappa, 2003, Banker and Scaturro, 1997) and automotive
(Schauerte and Ag, 2005) industries. Ti-6Al-4 V, denoted Ti64 in this
article, is the most generally utilized Titanium alloy and records for
more than half of the overall usage of titaniumworldwide (Donachie,
2000). Since HCP-α is the dominating phase in Ti64 and the volume
of dispersed BCC β-phase (<10%) is low at room temperature, the de-∗ Corresponding author. Tel.: +61410086331; fax: +61352271103.
E-mail address: o.badr@deakin.edu.au, metbadr79@hotmail.com (O.M. Badr).
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http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.ijsolstr.2015.08.025
0020-7683/© 2015 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.ormation behaviour of Ti-6Al-4 V is primarily governed by the HCP-
phase, which has only a limited number of slip systems (Donachie,
000, Gerd Lütjering, 2007).
At room temperature HCP dominated metals are known to exhibit
lastic anisotropy and a pronounced tension-compression asymme-
ry associated with the activation of twinning. This twinning is eas-
ly activated along the c/a axis during compression, which causes the
trength differential effect (SD). However, while in commercial purity
itanium (CPTi) twinning concomitantly takes place with dislocation
lip at room temperature, Ti64 alloys only showmechanical twinning
t high strain rates and under dynamic loading. Some studies suggest
hat Ti64 will only mechanically twin during deformation at room
emperature if it is highly alloyed with aluminium (> 5.0 wt. %) and
xygen ∼0.2 wt. % (Zaefferer, 2003, Conrad, 1981, Yapici et al., 2006).
Recently, Prakash et al. (2010) demonstrated that with increas-
ng plastic deformation (moderate strains), Ti64 exhibits a change in
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ﬂexture and Lowden and Hutchinson (1975) referred this asymme-
ry to the differences in the hydrostatic stress level along the c- axis
f the texture between tension and compression. This leads to the
symmetry of dislocation motion between the usual slip 〈1120〉 and
he 〈c + a〉 cross slip 〈1123〉 which affects the potential for texture
trengthening, and results in different texture evolutions. To accu-
ately describe the plastic deformation of Ti64, it is important to ac-
ount for those deformation mechanisms and the resulting harden-
ng behaviour difference in tension and compression. However due
o the lack of suitable macroscopic constitutive models, the classi-
al anisotropic yield function formulated by Hill (1948), accompa-
ied with the conventional isotropic hardening approach, is still ap-
lied to represent the behaviour of Ti64 in sheet forming simulations
Djavanroodi and Derogar, 2010). To the authors’ knowledge, the de-
elopment of a constitutive model capable of precisely describing
he behaviour of Ti64 during load reversal has not been attempted
et. The vast majority of the previous studies focused on other
CP metals rather than Ti64 alloy sheet as extensively reviewed in
Banabic et al., 2010).
Recently, Cazacu et al., (2006) developed an anisotropic-
symmetric yield criterion, the so-called CPB06, to account for the
nisotropy and the SD effect associated with twinning for pressure
nsensitive materials. It was reported that CPB06 is highly accurate
n reproducing the yield surfaces of magnesium and CPTi (Cazacu
t al., 2006). Khan et al. (2007) also applied this criterion to predict
he yield locus of Ti64 and its asymmetry in yielding but reported
low level of accuracy (Khan et al., 2007). Plunkett et al. 2008 im-
roved the capability of the CPB06 model to represent yield surface
symmetry by introducing additional linear transformation tensors
perating on the Cauchy stress deviator; Namely, two linear trans-
ormations were performed for CPB06ex2 and three for CPB06ex3
Plunkett et al., 2006). In a later study, Gilles et al. (2011) applied the
rthotropic asymmetry yield criteria CPB06, CPB06ex2 and CPB06ex3
n combination with a hardening model developed by Plunkett
t al. (2006), which accounts for distortional hardening due to tex-
ure evolution. With regard to describing the in-plane anisotropy of
he sheet, a lower accuracy was achieved for CPB06 compared to
he other two yield functions CPB06ex2 and CPB06ex3. Additionally,
hese yield functions led to signiﬁcant differences with measured
ield surfaces for Ti64 in biaxial and plane stress conditions. The au-
hors further suggested that for an accurate description of the yield
urface evolution with accumulated plastic strain, additional harden-
ng parameters would be required. In other words, to date, there is
o constitutive model allowing an accurate representation of plastic
nisotropy and hardening for Ti64 at room temperature, especially if
he metal strip undergoes non-monotonic deformation. To enable the
idespread application of Ti64, advanced constitutive material mod-
ls for the prediction of the inelastic behaviour of the material un-
er different stress states, stress reversals and other non-proportional
oading cases need to be developed (Chung and Shah, 1992).
The present paper aims at developing a novel constitutive model
hat is capable of representing the mechanical response of Ti64 at
oom temperature during load reversal. According to the literature,
he asymmetry, e.g., tension-compression, in the room temperature
eformation behaviour of Ti64 is insigniﬁcant at moderate strain lev-
ls and this is in contrast to CPTi in which, the asymmetry has been
hown to initiate from the onset of yielding (Nixon et al., 2010, Salem
t al., 2003). In Section 5 of this article, the actual yield locus of Ti64 is
rst experimentally determined while, in Section 6, a proposed con-
titutive material model is developed. Here the distortional harden-
ng of Ti64 under multiple or continuous load changes is accounted
or using the homogenous anisotropic hardening model, the so called
AH approach, proposed recently by Barlat et al. (2011). In thismodel,
he yield surface that corresponds to the stable component of the
AH model expands around the active stress state identically to that
f the isotropic hardening model for the case of monotonic loading.owever, the shape of the yield surface is highly distorted away from
he active stress state. During a subsequent reverse loading, the new
ield stress is strongly affected by the distorted yield surface, which
ecovers its original shape progressively near the new stress state un-
ess permanent softening is considered. In this manner, the asym-
etry in hardening behaviour resulting from the Bauschinger effect
s taken into account. This approach was recently implemented into
he commercial software Abaqus implicit through the user subrou-
ine UMAT and the FE- code formulation shown in Section 2.2. The
omparison with experiments for cyclic hardening of Ti64, under dif-
erent loading directions validated the model which allowed captur-
ng the main characteristics of one deformation cycle of Ti64 in the
ension compression test.
. Elastic–plastic model of Ti-64 alloy sheet at room temperature
.1. Theoretical framework
Recently Barlat et al. (2011) proposed the HAH model, a ho-
ogenous yield function  based anisotropic hardening model. The
odel accounts for asymmetric yielding resulting from loading path
hanges and pre-deformation. A brief over view of this model is given
elow; a description in detail can be found in (Barlat et al., 2011). The
riterion is expressed as a combination of a stable component ϕ and
he ﬂuctuating component ϕh:
(s) = [ϕq + ϕq
h
]
1
q =
[
ϕq + | f1 hˆs : s + f ′1|hˆs : s||q
+| f2hˆs : s − f′2|hˆs : s||q
] 1
q = σ¯ (σ) (1)
ny regular isotropic or anisotropic homogenous yield function of
rst order in the form of (s) = σ¯ (σ) can be used as a stable com-
onent with the effective stress σ¯ . The distortion of the yield locus
esulting from the loading history and the corresponding asymmet-
ic hardening is introduced by ϕh while the exponent q controls the
hape of the yield surface. The parameter ϕh depends on the stress
eviator s, the microstructure deviator hˆs, and state variables with
particular assumption of f1 = f ′1 and f2 = f ′2. In Eq. (1) the mi-
rostructure deviator, hˆs is introduced to capture and memorize the
revious deformation history. It is deﬁned as the normalized tensor
f the traceless deviator hs given in Eq. (2). The constant 8/3 is in-
roduced in Eq. (2) as a matter of convenience to describe the mi-
rostructure history deviator in a similar manner to the normalized
train rate tensor before and after the strain path change as explained
n detail by Barlat et al. (2011).
s = h
s√
8
3
hs : hs
(2)
or the undeformed case hs is equal to the stress deviator s (both
re having the same unit, MPa) and remains constant as long as the
oading path keeps unchanged. Once the loading direction is changed
o that hs = s, hˆs evolves as:
dhˆs
dε¯
=
⎧⎨⎩k
[
sˆ − 8
3
hˆs
(
sˆ : hˆs
)]
⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k
[
−sˆ + 8
3
hˆs
(
sˆ : hˆs
)]
⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
⎫⎬⎭ (3)
here sˆ is equivalent to s but normalized in the form of Eq. (2). With
he new loading path hˆs rotates from its previous straining state to-
ards sˆ by Eq. (3) at a rate controlled by k.The two variables f1 and f2
n Eq. (1) are functions of the two state variables g1 and g2, and can
e expressed as
fx =
[
g−qx − 1
] 1
q ⇒ f or x = 1 : 2 (4)
here gx physically represents the approximate ratio of the current
ow stress to that of the hypothetical isotropic hardening ﬂow stress,
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(i.e., σ = gxσiso, where x = 1 or 2 depending on the sign of sˆ : hˆs. As
soon as the material is plastically strained the state variables g1 and
g2 evolve following the differential system below
dg1
dε¯
=
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
k2
(
k3
H(0)
H(ε¯)
− g1
)
⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k1
g4 − g1
g1
⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭ (5)
dg2
dε¯
=
⎧⎪⎨⎪⎩
k1
g3 − g2
g2
⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k2
(
k3
H(0)
H(ε¯)
− g2
)
⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
⎫⎪⎬⎪⎭ (6)
dg3
dε¯
=
{
0 ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k5(k4 − g3) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
}
(7)
dg4
dε¯
=
{
k5(k4 − g4) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
0 ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
}
(8)
where the coeﬃcients k1, k2 and k3 are associated to the evolution of
g1 and g2, and control the reloading ﬂow stress and transient harden-
ing. The additional state variables g3 and g4 characterize the perma-
nent softening that the material may experience upon reverse load-
ing. If the material does not exhibit any permanent softening the
model is simpliﬁed to g3 = g4 = 1 and k4 = 1 or k5 = 0 .While H(ε¯)
is the classical isotropic hardening curve and k1–k5 are material coef-
ﬁcients. In order to describe thematerial behaviour under a condition
of loading change, the material coeﬃcients k1–k5 have to determine
by performing several sets of experiments recommended in (Barlat et
al., 2011).
2.2. Formulation of FE code
The HAH model was previously implemented into the FE code
Abaqus by Lee et al. (2012) and the same approach is followed here in
conjunction with the yield function of Ti64 determined in this study.
According to the incremental deformation theory (Chung and Rich-
mond, 1993) the strain increments are assumed to be expressed by
the discrete true strain increment, i.e. dε = ε, dεe = εe, dεp =
εp, dε¯ = ε¯. Where the superscripts e and p stand for the elastic
and the plastic components of true strain. The total strain is decom-
posed into the elastic ɛe and the plastic ɛp components, and the
linear elasticity laws applied are given below
εp = ε− εe (9)
σ = C.εe = C.ε−C.εp (10)
where C is the elastic stiffness matrix. The equivalent plastic strain
incrementε¯ for a givenɛ can be determined using the nature of a
ﬁrst degree homogeneous function σ¯ (σ) = σ : ∂σ¯
∂σ
with the associ-
ated ﬂow rule
ε¯ = σ.ε
p
σ¯ (σ)
= σ.λ
∂σ¯
∂σ
σ¯ (σ)
= λσ¯ (σ)
σ¯ (σ)
= λ (11)
εp = λ∂σ¯
∂σ
= ε¯ ∂σ¯
∂σ
(12)
where λ is the plastic multiplier. The increments of the other state
variables in the HAHmodel g1 → g4 andmicrostructure deviatorhˆs
are expressed as functions ofε¯ (equivalent plastic strain increment)
by the discrete incremental forms of Eqs. (2)–(8). They are updated
when ε¯ is obtained during the stress integration procedure i.e. ε¯
is the only unknown. In order to determine ε¯ and update the stress
algorithm the general convex cutting planemethod (GCPM) is applied
in this FE formulation. The advantage of this method is that bypasses
the need for computing the gradients of the ﬂow and the hardeningaw by simply obtaining ε¯ from the consistency condition which is
xpressed as (Simof and Hughes, 2008)
=
[
ϕq + ϕq
h
] 1
q − H(ε¯) = 0 (13)
ence the condition for plastic yielding can be expanded in terms of
he incremental change as
= σ¯
(
σi + σ, f1,i +  f1,i, f2,i +  f2,i, hˆsi + hˆs
)
−H(ε¯i + ε¯) = 0 (14)
here the subscript i refers to the initial (known) value from the pre-
ious time step. By applying Taylor’s expansion, the consistency con-
ition  = 0 gives the expression (Lee et al., 2012)
+  =  + ∂
∂ε¯
δ(ε¯) = 0 (15)
hich leads to,
(ε¯) = − 
∂/∂ε¯
(16)
rom Eq. (14)
∂
∂ε¯
= ∂
∂σ
∂σ
∂ε¯
+ ∂
∂H
∂H
∂ε¯
(17)
here
∂
∂σ
= ∂σ¯
∂σ
; ∂
∂H
= −1 (18)
herefore,
∂
∂ε¯
= −C ∂σ¯
∂σ
(19)
y substituting Eqs. (17)–(19) in Eq. (16) the following estimate of
(ε¯) is obtained
(ε¯) = 
∂σ¯
∂σC
∂σ¯
∂σ + H′(ε¯)
(20)
here H′(ε¯) = ∂H(ε¯)
∂ε¯
is the partial derivative of ﬂow hardening in re-
ard to the equivalent plastic strain ε¯ which represents the slope of
he monotonic ﬂow curve (Lee et al., 2012) . In this way the unknown
alue of ε¯ that fulﬁls Eq. (14) can be determined by an iterative al-
orithm based on the predictor – corrector schemewith the Newton–
aphson method. For a given total strain incrementεn+1 at the cur-
ent time step t + 1 the trial stress is assumed to be pure elastic using
q. (10) and can be calculated with
(tr)
t+1 = σt +Cεt+1 (21)
here the superscript tr denotes the trial state and the subscripts t
nd t + 1 correspond to the previous and the current step time, re-
pectively. If the check for the following condition Eq. (22) is satisﬁed,
hen the trial state is accommodated to be elastic without further it-
ration over the time step [t, t + 1]. The algorithm then moves to the
next time step by updating the stress with the same value of the trial
stress σ(tr)
t+1whilst the other state variables remain unchanged.(
σ(tr)
t+1
)
=
[
ϕq
(
σ(tr)
t+1
)
+ ϕq
h
(
σ(tr)
t+1
)] 1
q − H(ε¯t) ≤ 0 (22)
f the condition in Eq. (22) is not satisﬁed or (σ(tr)
t+1) > 0 the stress
rial at the current time step is a plastic state and the predictor-
orrector iterative algorithm commences the trial stress state as an
nitial estimate. Theε¯ is then is updated for the (m)th iteration with
ε¯t+1)
(m+1) = (ε¯t+1)(m) + δ(ε¯t+1)(m) (23)
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Fig. 1. Geometric interpretation showing the update stress scheme using the cutting plane algorithm in the stress space.
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shere the superscripts m and m + 1 represent the previous and the
urrent iteration steps, respectively. The variation of equivalent plas-
ic strain (the last term in Eq. 23) for sub-iterationm can be obtained
y Eq. (20) at iterationm + 1 using
(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) = 
(m)(
∂σ¯t+1
∂σt+1
C ∂σ¯t+1
∂σt+1
+ H′(ε¯t+1)
)(m) (24)
ver the iteration process the stress, plastic strain, and other state
ariables hˆs (Eq. (3)) and g1 → g4 (Eqs. (5) → (8)) which are
elated to the ﬂuctuating component ϕh in Eq. (1) are updated as a
unction of δ(ε¯t+1)(m+1)at every iteration step, (see Appendix A).
he iterative scheme carries forward until the prescribed numerical
olerance Tol satisﬁes the consistency condition (m+1) < Tol given
elow(
σ(m+1)
t+1
)
=
[
ϕq
(
σ(m+1)
t+1
)
+ ϕq
h
(
σ(m+1)
t+1
)] 1
q − H
(
ε¯(m+1)
t+1
)
< Tol
(25)
he geometric interpretation of the stress integration scheme (GCPM)
s illustrated in Fig. 1. The subsequent iteration of each step is ini-
iated by cutting a tangent plane on which the new variables are
rojected to the yield surface (Lee et al., 2012). The 1st stress esti-
ate σ(1)
t+1is determined from the normal cut to the tangent plane
f the trial stress σ(tr)
t+1 . Similarly the stress for the new (m + 1)th
s estimated from the previous iteration (m)th as depicted in
ig. 1. Since the HAH model introduces a continuous distortion to
he yield surface, the gradient of yield function ∂σ¯ (σt+1)/∂σt+1 in
q. (24) should be carefully computed and needs to account for the
icrostructure deviator, the loading direction and the evolution of
lastic parameters. This is achieved by using the multi-step Newton-
aphson method proposed by (Lee et al., 2012).
. Experimental procedures
The main purpose of the experimental part is to determine the
nitial yield locus of Ti-6Al-4 V. Based on the experimental mea-
urements the yield function of the material is evaluated based on
he Hill’s 48 quadratic and the non-quadratic YLD2000-2D yield
unctions. Generally the standard uniaxial tensile test is employed
o determine the material parameters for both yield function and
ardening model. However, to improve model accuracy additionalest methods have also been applied. Those include the in–plane
iaxial tensile tests using cruciform specimens (Kuwabara et al.,
998) to determine biaxial yield strength σ b and the anisotropy
oeﬃcient rb required for the YLD2000-2D yield criterion. Addi-
ionally to that the plane strain tensile test (Flores et al., 2010) is
ften used to calibrate and quantify the yield function for the plane
tress condition. Therefore in the following sections the important
echanical tests for characterization the quasi-static mechanical
esponse of Ti64 alloy sheet at room temperature will be presented.
.1. Experimental characterization
.1.1. The as received material
The material is mill annealed cold rolled sheet of Ti-6Al-4 V
ith an average thickness of 1.17 mm. The microstructure majorly
onsists of α- phase with only small fractions of β-phase (Badr
t al., 2015).The nominal chemical composition determined by Op-
ical Emission Spectrometry (OES) is given in Table 1.
.1.2. Anisotropy in tension
Quasi-static tensile tests were performed at room temperature
ith a 500 kN universal testing machine at a constant strain rate of
0−3 s−1 as advised in (Thomas Jr, 1979). In order to measure ma-
erial anisotropy specimens oriented 0°, 15°, 30°,45°,60°,75° and 90°
o the Rolling Direction (RD) were prepared following the ASTM E8
tandard (Standard, 2008) and tested applying a constant strain rate
f 10−3 s−1 for the entire duration of the test.
Longitudinal and transversal strains were measured using two in-
ependent extensometers installed along the axial and the width di-
ection of the tensile specimen as shown in Fig. 2. Triplicate testswere
erformed and the results averaged. For each test the true stress σ ,
rue longitudinal strain ɛl and the true strain in the width direction
wwere determined using (Hu et al., 2002)
= S(1 + el); εl = ln(1 + el); εw = ln(1 + ew) (26)
here S, el and ew are the corresponding engineering values of stress
nd strain in longitudinal and width direction, respectively. The true
lastic strains were subsequently determined from the total strains
y subtracting the elastic strains using (Lademo et al., 1999)
p
l
= εl −
σ
E
; εpw = εw − ν
σ
E
(27)
here the superscript p denotes to the plastic strain, and the Pois-
on’s ratio ν and Young’s modulus E were calculated from the lin-
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Table 1
Chemical composition of the Ti-6Al-4V.
C Si Mn Fe Nb Al V O N H Ti
%Wt. 0.034 0.012 0.002 0.0391 0.033 6.09 4.18 0.022 0.019 0.0022 89.56
Fig. 2. Uniaxial tensile test applying longitudinal and transverse extensometers.
Fig. 3. Experimental measurements of transverse to longitudinal true plastic strain.
Fig. 4. In plane biaxial tensile test setup with the DIC.
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wear regression slope of the εw − εl and σ − ε, respectively within the
elastic part of the corresponding true stress strain curves. Based on
Eq. (27) the ɛw can be calculated for each direction and plotted as a
function of the ɛl as it is shown in Fig. 3 for sample orientations 0°,45°
and 90°. The Lankford coeffecient rθ (also called r-value or plastic
strain ratio) is deﬁned as the ratio of plastic strain in transverse to
thickness directions. However, owing to the uncertainty associated
with the direct measurement of the thickness strain ɛt this value
was calculated based on the assumption of volume constancy during
plastic deformation. All r-values were determined over a range of εp
l
: 0 ≤ εp
l
≥ 0.05 where elongation is uniform and the true transverse
and longitudinal plastic strains can be assumed linearly proportional.
As it can be observed by the linear regression slopes shown in Fig. 3
in the chosenmeasurement range, the r-values were found to be con-
stant for all orientations. From the gradient of the linear regressionm
of the plot εpw − εpl shown in Fig. 3, the r-value is calculated with
rθ =
εpw
εpt
∣∣∣∣
θ
= −ε
p
w(
εp
l
+ εpw
) ∣∣∣∣∣ = −m1 + m ∣∣∣θ (28)θ (.1.3. In-plane biaxial test using cruciform specimens
To determine the initial yield surface in the positive quadrant
n plane – biaxial tension tests were conducted using cruciform
haped specimens as proposed in (Kuwabara et al., 1998, Kuwabara
t al., 2000, Hakoyama and Kuwabara, 2012). The testing machine
s equipped with two pairs of cylinders aligned in the x and y direc-
ions. Details of the in-plane biaxial tensile machine and the set-up
sed in this study are shown in Fig. 4. The tensile forces Fx and Fy
re measured by a load cell placed in each arm and were regulated
o achieve speciﬁc load ratios for Fx: Fy using servo-controlled ac-
uators. The tests were performed with three load ratios, 2:1, 1:1
nd 1:2 at a strain rate of approximately 10−3 s−1 by controlling the
rosshead speed of the actuators. Three repetitions for each load ratio
ere performed. The geometrical shape and dimensions of the cru-
iform specimen used in this study are shown in Fig. 5 as proposed
y Kuwabara et al. (2000). The specimens were cut and fabricated
rom the as received Ti64 sheet using laser machining. The speci-
en surface was spray- painted with a stochastic pattern of white
nd black speckles. For each test, the specimen was ﬁrst aligned and
hen gripped in the centre of the apparatus with four chucks align-
ng the RD and the TD of the specimen with the x and y arms of
he machine (Fig. 4). A Digital Image Correlation (DIC) technique was
tilized to measure the true strain in the Area Of Interest AOI (i.e.
auge area). This system is well suitable for full ﬁeld and non-contact
easurement of 3D deformations (Sutton et al., 2009; Iadicola et al.,
014; Lecompte et al., 2007). The DIC is equipped with a light source
nd two synchronized digital cameras to record the full deforma-
ion process (Fig. 4). Based on image correlation the strain is com-
uted by comparing images of the specimen in deformed states with
hat of the initial or reference state assuming the conservation of the
olume.
The procedure chosen for determining the true stress and strain
omponents was the same previously applied by Hanabusa et al.
2013) who used an optical 3D deformation system in combination
ith the biaxial tensile test. The true stress components σ xx and σ yy
Eq. (29)) were calculated from the recorded load values Fx and Fy
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Fig. 5. Dimensions and shape of the cruciform specimen (Kuwabara et al., 2000).
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Fig. 6. Geometry of plane strain tensile specimen.
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tivided by the current cross- sectional area of the gauge section; this
as determined from the measured values of the true strain com-
onents (ɛxx and ɛyy) applying the VIC-3D software package (VIC-3D
ser manual, 2005). In Eq. (29) volume constancy was assumed; the
hear stress was assumed to be zero (σxy = 0) as the thickness strain
bserved by the VIC-3D was found to be nearly constant over the en-
ire cross-sectional area in themiddle of the specimen. The true strain
omponents ɛxx and ɛyy were measured and averaged over the central
ection of 20 mm∗20 mm (AOI) of the entire gauge section (i.e. ɛi in
q. (29)). From the stress- strain curves, obtained this way, for each
oad ratio and direction, the yield stress corresponding to the true
lastic strain was determined with the offset line at εi = 0.001 par-
llel to the linear portion of the curves. For this the 0.1% offset strain
ethodwas applied instead of the commonly used 0.2%method. This
as due to the lack of plastic deformation achievable before fracture
ccurred. The measured yield stresses were normalized to the tensile
ield stress determined in rolling direction.
i = (F/A0).e(εi) (29)
here A0 denotes the initial cross- sectional area of the AOI and i
tands for the loading direction. The anisotropic biaxial coeﬃcient rb
s deﬁned as the slope of the linear ﬁt to the true plastic strain ratio
etween the TD and the RD
b = εpyy/εpxx (30)
.1.4. Plane strain tensile test
The major advantage of the plane strain tension test (PSTT) is that
t enables the experimental evaluation of the accuracy of the devel-
ped yield function with an ordinary tensile test set up. The geomet-
ical drawing and dimensions of the specimen are shown in Fig. 6.
wo in-plane loading directions RD and TD were analysed and three
ests were performed for each orientation at a constant strain rate
f 10−3 s−1. Similar to the in-plane biaxial test in Section 3.1.3 the
pecimens were prepared with a speckle pattern and the true strain
eld over the specimen’s surfacewas recorded using the DIC and then
omputed by the VIC-3D. The heterogeneous plane strain state result-
ng from the uniaxial stress states at the edges (Flores et al., 2010) was
xcluded from the measurement by only taking into account the cen-
ral region (AOI) of the specimen as shown in Fig. 7. In this way, plane
train was only measured and averaged over a central gauge section
aving a width of 20 mm and a length of 20 mm (i.e. AOI). The true
tress along the loading directionwas then calculated on Eq. (29). Theield stress in the plane-strain tensile test was determined using the
.2% offset strain method assuming volume constancy (Eq. (29)) and
ormalized to the tensile yield stress in RD. In Fig. 7 it can be ob-
erved that fracture did not occur in the gripping areas but occurred
long the transvers centre of the specimen, which is an indication for
successful plane strain tension test.
.1.5. Strength differential and Bauschinger effect
To characterize the material asymmetry in compression and ten-
ion as well as the Bauschinger behaviour upon reverse loading
n-plane continuous tension-compression (T-C) and compression-
ension (C-T) tests were conducted at room temperature. The exper-
ments were performed using the experimental set up described by
uwabara et al. (2009). In addition another set of experiments was
arried out to characterize the forward-reverse loading behaviour of
i64 over a single deformation cycle, which will be used later to ex-
mine the accuracy of the constitutive model developed in this study.
in loaded samples were laser cut oriented in the RD and the TD. The
eometry of the test specimen is shown in Fig. 8. Strain controlled
ests were performed to a strain amplitude of ± 4.0% at a strain rate
f 10−3 s−1 using a gauge section that was 25 mm wide and 50 mm
ong (Fig. 8). To prevent the occurrence of buckling in the axial di-
ection during compressive loading, a stress normal to the sheet of
.27 MPa was applied. The compressive force applied for this is a
ource of friction and biaxial stress and may result in the overesti-
ation of the measured stress. The effect of the anti-buckling force
herefore was excluded to compute the effective stress by calibration
Lee et al., 2005). For this purpose conventional tensile tests were per-
ormed with and without the applied clamping force on specimens
riented 0° and 90° to the rolling direction. Comparing both tests the
orrection factor was estimated to be 5.5%. Since the test in compres-
ion could not be performed without clamping force, the correction
alue determined in tension was applied to exclude the effect of fric-
ion and biaxial stress during compressive deformation. To quantify
he Bauschinger effect the Bauschinger ratio βe was calculated using
Lemoine and Aouaﬁ, 2008)
e =
σ f − σr
2σ f
(31)
here σ f denotes the ﬂow stress where unloading starts and σ r is
he early re-yielding stress on reverse loading, deﬁned by the 0.2%
ffset method with a slope equal to the original Young’s modulus.
. Experimental results and discussions
.1. Results of quasi-static tension and anisotropic properties
The averaged true plastic stress–strain responses obtained from
he quasi-static tension test are shown in Fig. 9 for the various
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Fig. 7. Distribution of major true plane tensile strain at the fracture for specimen 90°with the AOI.
Fig. 8. Geometry of the in-plane tension compression specimen.
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dloading directions tested. It can be seen that the Ti64 exhibits a non-
identical response in themechanical properties, which is indicated by
the difference in yield and ﬂow stress as well as the total elongationFig. 9. True plastic stress- strain curves o
Table 2
In plane tensile yield stresses and strain anisotro
θ 0° 15° 30°
σ 0.2[MPa] 1064.0 1056.0 1041.0
σ θ /σ 0.2RD 1.0 0.992 0.978
σ U.T.S[MPa] 1143 1124 1109
% Eltot 12.49 11.6 12.57
r-value 2.57 2.82 3.34% Eltot.) determined for the various sample orientations. The 0.2% off-
et yield and the yield stress normalised in the rolling direction RD
re shown for all sample directions in Table 2 together with r-values
alculated using Eq. (28). These results are comparable with those
reviously reported for conventional Ti64 alloy sheet (Badr et al.,
015, Peters et al., 1984). The highest level of stress (i.e. yield strength
nd ultimate strength) was observed for samples oriented 90° to the
D, whereas samples oriented 45° to the RD showed the lowestmate-
ial strength. This suggests the existence of orthotropy in the plane of
i64 sheet, which is attributed to the HCP crystal structure and pre-
ominant crystallographic texture (Pederson, 2002). Tensile loading
n the transverse direction parallel to the c-axis promotes the high-
st yield and ultimate tensile strengths, while the lowest stress val-
es are generally observed when the orientation angle between the
-axis and the loading direction is 45° (Peters et al., 1984). The strong
nisotropy is also indicated by the differences in the evolution of lon-
itudinal versus transverse plastic strain shown in Fig. 3 between the
ifferent loading orientations. The maximum tensile stress is onlyf Ti-6Al-4 V at different directions.
py of Ti64 alloy sheet.
45° 60° 75° 90°
1040.0 1055.0 1075.0 1087.0
0.9774 0.991 1.010 1.021
1073 1070 1107 1156
13.40 10.55 10.0 12.9
3.80 3.74 3.16 3.10
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Fig. 10. Experimental results of compression/tension and tension/compression test
compared to the monotonic tensile test for the RD.
Fig. 11. Experimental results of compression/tension and tension/compression test
compared to the monotonic tensile test for TD.
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Table 3
The mechanical parameters of Ti64 alloy sheet obtained
from; (a) the in plane biaxial cruciform tension test, (b)
the plane strain tensile test PSTT.
(a) In plane biaxial cruciform test
σ xx: σ yy σ xx σ yy σ b rb
1:1 1.0244 1.0132 1.0188 1.289
2:1 1.0836 0.526 - -
1:2 0.464 1.09 - -
(b) Plane strain tensile test
σplane − 0◦ 1.12 0
σplane − 90◦ 0 1.15
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4arginally higher than the yield stress for a given direction and this
ndicates the tendency for low strain hardening after yield (Table 2).
.2. Asymmetry yielding and mechanical response on reverse loading
The average effective stress–strain response measured from the
ontinuous T-C and C-T tests along the RD and the TD (after excluding
he effect of the anti-buckling force) are compared to the monotonic
ensile curves in Fig. 10 and Fig. 11, respectively. Here, the reverse
ow curve of the T-C was moved to the tensile domain. The results
f the C-T were drawn by translating the original plots by 180º with
egard to the origin and moving the bottom half to the top quadrant,
o allow the comparison with the T-C curve. It can be seen that the
i64 exhibits an insigniﬁcant asymmetry between tension and com-
ression at the onset of yielding in both the RD and the TD. The ten-
ion and compressive yield stresses (0.2% offset) were 1064 and 1080
MPa], respectively for the RD and 1087 and 1105 [MPa] in TD. This
orresponds to results reported for this alloy elsewhere (Gilles et al.,
011). However when the material is strained by compression ﬁrst
ollowed by tension the ﬂow curve showed higher hardening com-
ared to the curve involving tension followed by compressive defor-
ation. This distortion in hardening evolution is more pronounced in
he TD compared to RD. In accordance with the literature presented
n (Lee et al., 2008) for most HCP- metals, the behaviour of Ti-6Al-V in yielding and ﬂow stress can be considered as symmetric .The
btained material characteristics may indicate that the major defor-
ation mode is slip based which agrees with previous study report-
ng that the amount of twinning dominated deformation in this par-
icular alloy is below 1% at room temperature (Tirry et al., 2010). If
he twinning deformation mode would have suﬃciently developed
uring tension or compression at ± 0.04 strain, then a pronounced
symmetry would have been seen in the plastic behaviour between
ension and compression as previously observed for CPTi (Nixon et al.,
010). This is because twinning is sensitive to one direction of loading
hile it is inactive in the opposite direction (i.e. directional depen-
ence) (Cazacu et al., 2006). A possible reason for this observation
s that, since the material is in a hard condition after rolling, the de-
ormation microstructure is still well established. As a result, mech-
nisms such as twinning that were possibly active during the rolling
rocess itself are, at this stage, exhausted. In addition, the high con-
ent of aluminium 6.09wt. % and oxygen 0.022wt% for the current Ti-
Al-4 V given in Table 1 retards the occurrence of twinning (Zaefferer,
003, Conrad, 1981, Yapici et al., 2006). Therefore the distortional
ardening in Ti64 observed in compression compared to tension may
e due to the directionality of the dislocation structures and their ar-
angements (Kuwabara et al., 2009) and the strengthening of the tex-
ure evolution with increasing plastic deformation (Knezevic et al.,
013).
Upon reverse deformation the Ti64 showed a pronounced
ropensity for early re-yielding i.e. Bauschinger effect followed by
he transient behaviour characterized by a rapid change of the work
ardening rate. The Bauschinger ratio βe was empirically quantiﬁed
sing Eq. (31) from the T-C test at 4.0% pre-strain for both the RD and
he TD and found to be 0.74 and 0.71, respectively. This means that
he TD exhibits a slightly larger Bauschinger effect. No permanent
oftening was observed as indicated by the reverse ﬂow curve fully
ecovering the stress levels of the forward ﬂow curve (Figs. 10 and
1). With further loading and completion of the symmetric strain
ycle at an amplitude of 4.0% as will be shown in Fig. 16 (a–d) in
ection 6.1, the material cyclically hardened; the subsequent reload-
ng curve is slightly higher than for the case of forward curve
roducing a permanent hardening offset. Although no studies with
egard to the behaviour of Ti-6Al-4 V during reverse loading have
een attempted yet, however the current results agree with the lit-
rature of high strength steels as the reverse deformation behaviour
epends upon the pre-strain value. The offset stress between the ﬂow
urve during forward loading and the one upon reverse straining
ecreases when the pre-strain is large (Yoshida et al., 2002, Paul et
l., 2011). Overall the results show that the Ti64 alloy investigated
n this study shows tension - compression symmetry material with
ome asymmetry in hardening evolution.
. Yield function of Ti-6Al-4 V at room temperature
Based on the experimental observations presented in Sections
.1 and 4.2 two anisotropic yield functions, Hill’s (1948) (see
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Fig. 12. Experimental yield points and predicted yield surfaces from two different
yield criteria. Fig. 13. Validation of adapted YLD2000-2D- M = 12 with experimental plane strain
yield stresses in both the RD and the TD.
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sAppendix B) and YLD2000-2D (Barlat et al., 2003) (see Appendix
C), were used to model the initial yield locus of the Ti64 alloy. The
input parameters used for the Hill’s quadratic yield criterion were
σ 0,σ 45, σ 90 and r0, while those for the non-quadratic YLD2000-2D
were σ 0,σ 45,σ 90, r0, r45, and r90 with the biaxial coeﬃcients σ band
rb determined in the equi-biaxial tension test and given in Table 3.
The normalized yield stresses obtained from the cruciform test at
different load ratios (Section 3.1.3) and the plane strain tensile tests
(Section 3.1.4) are summarized in Table 3.
To model and calibrate the YLD2000-2D yield function the expo-
nentMwhich is related to the crystal structure of thematerial was set
at different values (M = 6 for BCC, M = 8 for FCC (Hosford, 1996, Lo-
gan and Hosford, 1980) andM = 12) and compared to experimentally
measured data. Fig. 12 shows the comparison between the theoretical
initial yield loci and the three stress states experimentally analysed
in this study: uniaxial tension, in-plane biaxial tension and in-plane
compression. The anisotropy coeﬃcients of the quadratic and non-
quadratic yield functionswere calculated using a non-linear Newton–
Raphson solver and are given in Table 4. It can be obviously seen in
Fig. 12 that except for the plane strain condition the Hill’s 48 as well
as the Yld2000-2D for BCC and FCC yield surfaces give a good ﬁt of the
experimental yield stress values. The accuracy of the predicted yield
locus is comparable to that achieved with the CPB06 yield function
applied in (Gilles et al., 2011) and shows an elliptical shape. However
comparisonwith the in-plane biaxial cruciform test results show that
the plastic ﬂow of Ti64 is overestimated in the directions between the
biaxial stress point at σxx : σyy = 1 : 1 and the uniaxial stress condi-
tions at σxx : σyy = 1 : 0 and at σxx : σyy = 0 : 1. To improve the accu-
racy of the YLD2000-2D yield function with experimental results for
biaxial tension at the load ratios σxx : σyy = 2 : 1 and σxx : σyy = 1 : 2
the parameter M was varied using the values given above. The best
ﬁt of the yield surface description was found with M =12 for all key
stress states, as shown in Fig. 12. The accuracy of the deﬁned yield
surface can be further assessed to what extent it can reproduce theTable 4
Anisotropic parameters of Hill’s 48 and YLD2000-2D for
Hill48 F G H N
0.416 0.463 0.537 1.654
M A1 A2 A3
YLD2000-2D 6 1.066 1.055 1.233
8 1.064 1.02 1.136
12 1.053 0.994 1.074ielding behaviour of Ti-6Al-4 V obtained from different stress con-
ition. For this, the normalized yield stresses determined in the plane
train tensile tests (Section 3.1.4) along the RD and the TD (Table 3 b)
as added to the stress space (Fig. 13). It is obvious that both yield
tresses; σplane − 0◦ and σplane − 90◦are almost tangent to the opti-
ised YLD2000-2D yield description (Fig. 13). The YLD200-2D-M =
2 showed a good ﬂexibility of closely reproducing the yielding be-
aviour under different stress states including loading ratio 2:1 and
:2 as shown in (Fig. 12) as well as the plane strain yield stresses in
oth the RD and the TD (Fig. 13). This suggests that the YLD2000-2D
M = 12) represents the yield behaviour of Ti64 suﬃciently and can
eproduce its mechanical response under any stress conditions.
.1. Application of the adapted YLD2000-2D
Now it is of great importance to further examine the capability of
he optimized YLD2000-2D to describe the planar variations of ten-
ile properties shown in Fig. 9 and listed in Table 2. Fig. 14 compares
he normalized yield stress predicted by the calibrated YLD2000-2D
nd Hill’s 48 yield function to the experimental results determined
or samples oriented 0°, 15°, 30°, 45°, 60°, 75° and 90° from the RD.
dditionally to that the experimental normalized plastic ﬂow stresses
etermined at 0.02 and 0.04 plastic strains are compared to those
heoretically predicted by the calibrated YLD2000-2D yield function.
ig. 15 compares the experimental anisotropy coeﬃcients (r-values)
ith those predicted by the two yield criteria for the various sam-
le orientations. It can be clearly seen that the adapted YLD2000-2D
as the capability to represent the anisotropic hardening evolution
nd anisotropy coeﬃcients of Ti64 up to a large level of plastic strain,
hereas the Hill’s 48 gives inaccurate results for the anisotropic pa-
ameters (r-values).This is due to that the Hill’s 48 model is deﬁned
ased on yield stress only instead of using strain approach (r-value).
ased on that Hill’s48 model is expected to predict the plastic ﬂow
tress at any plastic strain and therefore Hill’s 48 yield function atdifferent values ofM.
A4 A5 A6 A7 A8
0.934 0.905 0.90 1.101 0.761
0.948 0.933 0.965 1.086 0.838
0.959 0.955 0.978 1.064 0.918
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Fig. 14. The in plane normalized yield stress predicted by the YLD2000-2d (M = 12)
and the Hill’s 48 model, as well as the plastic ﬂow stresses predicted by the YLD2000-
2D (M = 12) at 0.002, 0.02 and 0.04 ɛp compared to experimental values.
Fig. 15. In the plane Lankford coeﬃcients predicted by the Hill‘s 48 and the YLD2000-
2D (M =12) yield criterion of the Ti-6Al-4 V sheet.
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Table 5
Coeﬃcients for hardening models of Ti64 at room temperature
in 0° and 90°.
Property Elasticity IH
G[GPa] ν H[MPa] ɛ0 n
RD 116 0.36 1280 0.0114 0.047
TD 113 0.37 1325 0.0116 0.051
Table 6
Constitutive model parameters of HAH for Ti64 at room
temperature in 0° and 90.
M q k k1 k2 k3 k4 k5
12 2 30 130 85 0.25 1.0 0.0
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d.2% strain is used as an example to examine its accuracy as shown
n Fig. 14. By applying the exponent M = 12 the YLD2000-2D yield
riterion can accurately capture the deformation behaviour of Ti64 in
heet forming process at room temperature.
For determining the ﬂow hardening of Ti64 in tension, it should be
ointed out that either the concept of equal plastic strain and equal
lastic work lead approximately to similar results. The determined
ow stresses at ɛp∼= 0.02 and 0.04 correspond to those measured at
qual plastic work wp∼= 21.3 and 43.47 [MPa], respectively. This may
e attributed to the gentle slope of the tensile ﬂow curves of Ti64
bserved for all orientations (Fig. 9) which indicates low work hard-
ning.
. FE – simulation of the cyclic stress–strain response of Ti64
The elastic–plastic model (HAH model) presented in Section 2.1
as introduced to reproduce the mechanical response of Ti64 dur-
ng the continuous in plane T-C and C-T tests over a full cycle of
ymmetric strain of ± 4.0% in the RD and the TD. FE simulations of
single element were conducted using the implicit ﬁnite element
ode Abaqus / standard version 6.13 and the user material subrou-ine “UMAT” according the FE- formulation in Section 2.2. A reduced
-node shell type (S4R) with 5 integration points through the thick-
ess was used. Displacement boundary conditions were applied ac-
ording to the experiments. The non-quadratic anisotropic yield func-
ion YLD2000-2D with the exponent M = 12 was considered as the
ssociated stable componentϕ in the HAH formulation. Due to the
egligible difference (≈2.5 %) determined for the Young’s modulus E
nd the Poisson’s ratio ν in the uniaxial tensile tests in RD and TD
Table 5) the effect of elastic anisotropy has been neglected. To deter-
ine the isotropic elastic constants, the values of the Young’s mod-
lus and the Poisson’s ratio for the RD and TD were averaged. The
nisotropic coeﬃcients of ϕ(A1 → A8) provided in Table 4 were inte-
rated into the constitutive model. The isotropic hardening parame-
ers required for the condition of the ﬂow rule Eq. (14) were deter-
ined by approximating the tensile ﬂow curves along the RD and the
D using the Swift hardening law σ¯ = H(ε0 + εp)n. The resulting pa-
ameters are listed in Table 5. The material coeﬃcients k1 → k5 cor-
esponding to the ϕh were then optimized while the coeﬃcients of q
n Eq.(1) and k in Eq. (3) were set equal to the values recommended
y Barlat et al. (2011) since the data required for their calibration was
ot available. The evolutionary coeﬃcients of HAH model are sum-
arized in Table 6.
.1. FE- simulation results and discussion
The stress–strain response over a full cycle of forward- reverse
oading in the RD and the TD predicted by the proposed HAH model
ompared to the experimental results is shown in Fig. 16 (a–d)
or a symmetric strain cycle of ± 4.0%. During load reversal the
auschinger effect and the transient behaviour of Ti64 are accurately
ccounted for with the HAHmodel, Fig. 16 (a–d). The ﬂow stress pre-
icted by the HAH model saturates with similar intensity as the ex-
erimental measurements.
The current results can be explained based on the evolution of the
ield surface of the HAHmodel. The evolution of the normalized yield
ocus under the HAH scheme for both the longitudinal and transverse
irections in the π plane with the associated microstructure deviator
ˆ and the stress states (i.e. st and sc in tension and compression, re-
pectively) are shown in Fig. 17a and b. These ﬁgures illustrate the
hanges in the initial state of the yield surface (dotted line) after 4.0%
ension and after 4.0% subsequent compression upon reverse loading
espectively compared to the evolution of the symmetric/isotropic
ield surface (dotted line). In the case of load reversal the rotation
f hˆ does not change. When the loading path changes from tension
o the subsequent compression hˆ is aligned with the s1 (Fig. 17a) and
2 (Figs. 17b and 18) along the RD and TD, respectively. These results
gree with those explained in detail by Barlat et al. (2011) and more
etailed explanation can be found in (Barlat et al., 2011).
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Fig. 16. (a-d) The predicted cyclic hardening T-C-T and C-T-C by HAH model in RD and TD at a strain amplitude of 4.0% in comparison with the experiments.
Fig. 17. Asymmetric yield loci for Ti-6Al-4 V in π plane after 4.0% tension and 4.0 % subsequent compression compared to the isotropic/symmetry state (dotted lines); a) RD, b) TD.
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Fig. 18. Asymmetric yield loci for Ti-6Al-4 V in π plane after 4.0% tension and 4.0
% subsequent compression with evolution every 0.004 effective strain for TD loading
under several reverse loadings.
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δ{During forward loading to 4.0% tension the side of the yield locus
pposite to the direction of loading is ﬂattened.When the load is sub-
equently reversed to 4.0% compression, the previously distorted side
etrieves its original shape, while in the opposite direction the yield
urface ﬂattens (lower stress state) accounting for the Bauschinger
ffect. In addition to that, although the yield function (stable compo-
ent) given in Eq. (1) is homogenous in stress, the formulation of the
AH is capable of producing a distortional yield surface associated to
ach particular direction with respect to the origin (Fig. 17 a and b).
his allows it to describe the asymmetry in hardening of Ti-6Al-4 V,
he Bauschinger effect and the transient behaviour for a continuous
oading path and for multiple strain path changes.
For the case in which the yield locus varies under reverse loading
ccording to the HAH model, Fig. 18 illustrates the distortional evo-
ution of the yield surface, for instance in the transverse direction at
everal stages. It can be seen that the evolution patterns in both cases;
nly after tension and compression (Fig. 17 b), and during several re-
erse loadings (Fig. 18) are very similar.
It should be mentioned, here, that the Bauschinger effect and the
ransient behaviour under reverse loading can be affected by the
train amplitude. For now, only one strain amplitude of ± 0.04 was
hosen to test the functionality of the model for predicting deforma-
ion behaviour at room temperature. Future research should include
he application of the model to an actual forming case involving the
tting of various strain amplitudes.
. Conclusions
A series of experiments and a theoretical investigation of the
uasi-static plastic deformation behaviour of Ti64 alloy sheet were
erformed for different orientations at room temperature and low
train rate. The following conclusions can be made.
Quasi- static mechanical response of Ti64 alloy sheet
• Ti64 has strong material anisotropy. This is indicated by non-
identical stress strain curves and differences in the Lankford val-
ues for different sample orientations.
• The direct comparison of the effective true stress strain curves
determined in the tension and compression tests revealed that
the strength differential effect between tension and compression
is of insigniﬁcant value (SD < 2.0%) in both directions RD and
TD, indicating the yielding behaviour is approximately symmet-ric. Whereas beyond the onset of yielding only small differences
in the range of 1:1.05 in tensile to compressive hardening ﬂow
was observed for the TD and almost identical ﬂow stresses for the
RD.
• On reverse loading, a drop in the compressive ﬂow stress was ob-
served and quantiﬁed by Bauschinger ratio with 0.74 and 0.71 for
0° and 90°, respectively. The reduction in ﬂow stress is followed
by a rapid strain hardening. The material did not show any per-
manent softening, whereas with subsequent re-loading a slight
cyclic hardening was observed.
Measured yield surface of Ti64
• The YLD2000-2D model calibrated with an exponent of M = 12
is able to accurately represent the yield surface and the in-plane
sheet anisotropy of Ti64 at room temperature.
Elasto-plastic constitutive model
• Given that the measured asymmetry in yielding was quite in-
signiﬁcant. The anisotropic yield locus of Ti64 assumed symmet-
ric, whereas the evolution of the anisotropic hardening assumed
asymmetry.
• A constitutive model based HAH - model was then proposed and
implemented into the FEA- Abaqus implicit solver using themate-
rial user subroutine UMAT. The FE- results of hardening cycle of Ti-
6Al-4 V showed the novelty of the proposed constitutive model.
• The HAH model using the proposed hypothesis is capa-
ble of accurately describing the Bauschinger effect and the
transient hardening behaviour of Ti64 during strain path
reversal.
The proposed constitutive material model therefore presents
promising approach for the prediction of the material be-
aviour of Ti64 sheet in sheet metal forming processes at room
emperature.
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ppendix A
The state variables of the ﬂuctuating component in the yield func-
ion Eq. (1) and the plastic strain are updated during the iteration
cheme until the condition (m+1) < Tol according to Eq. (25) is sat-
sﬁed.
(g1)
(m+1)
t+1 =
k2
(
k3
H(0)
H(ε¯t+1)
− (g1)t+1
)
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k1
(g4)t+1−(g1)t+1
(g1)t+1
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
}
(A1)
(g2)
(m+1)
t+1 =
k1
(g3)t+1−(g2)t+1
g2
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k2
(
k3
H(0)
H(ε¯t+1)
− (g2)t+1
)
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
}
(A2)
(g3)
(m+1)
t+1 =
0 ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k5
(
k4 − (g3)t+1
)
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
}
(A3)
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Iδ(g4)
(m+1)
t+1 ={
k5
(
k4 − (g4)t+1
)
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
0 ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
}
(A4)
δ(hˆs)(m+1)
t+1 =⎧⎨⎩k
[
sˆ − 8
3
hˆs(sˆ : hˆs)
]
t+1
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs ≥ 0
k
[
−sˆ + 8
3
hˆs(sˆ : hˆs)
]
t+1
.δ(ε¯t+1)
(m+1) ⇒ sˆ : hˆs < 0
⎫⎬⎭ (A5)
Therefore,
(εp)
(m+1)
t+1 = (εp)(
m)
t+1 + δ
[
ε¯t+1
∂σ¯ (σt+1)
m
∂σt+1
]
(A6)
(gx)
(m+1)
t+1 = (gx)(
m)
t+1 + δ(gx)(
m+1)
t+1 ⇒ x = 1 : 4 (A7)
(hˆs)(m+1)
t+1 = (hˆs)(m)t+1 + δ(hˆs)(m+1)t+1 (A8)
Appendix B. Hill’s yield function
For plane stress conditions and considering the axis of orthotropic
anisotropy as the reference axes, Hill’s 48 yield criterion can be re-
duced to a quadratic function (Hill, 1948) as follows:
ϕ
(
σi j
)
= σ 2xx(G + H) − 2Hσxxσyy + σ 2yy(F + H) + 2Nσ 2xy = σ¯ 2
(B1)
where σ xx, σ yy and σ xy refer to the non-zero in- plane stress compo-
nents.G, H, F and N are the material orthotropy coeﬃcients that may
be determined by following a stress based or strain (anisotropy coef-
ﬁcients) based approach.
Appendix C. YLD2000-2D yield function
Barlat et al. (2003) proposed a different non- quadratic yield func-
tion particularized for plane stress (2D), which can be expressed by:
ϕ =
(
ϕ˙ + ϕ¨
2
) 1
M
= σ¯ (C1)
Where
ϕ˙ =
∣∣X˙1 − X˙2∣∣M (C2)
ϕ¨ =
∣∣2X¨2 + X¨1∣∣M + ∣∣2X¨1 + X¨2∣∣M (C3)
Where the exponent M is related to the crystal structure of the ma-
terial, M=6 is recommended for BCC and 8 for FCC (Hosford, 1996,
Logan and Hosford, 1980). X˙12 and X¨12 are the principal values of the
stress tensors X˙ and X¨ , respectively, whose components can be ob-
tained from performing two linear transformations on the Cauchy
stress σ and the deviatoric Cauchy stress S tensors as follows:
X˙ = C˙S = C˙Tσ = L˙σ (C4)
X¨ = C¨S = C¨Tσ = L¨σ (C5)
Where the transformation matrix T (Eq. (C6)) transforms the Cauchy
stress σ into its deviator, while other transformations C˙ and C¨ are to
introduce the anisotropy. The products of two transformations are
represented as L˙ and L¨ which can be given in form of matrix as be-
low
T =
[
2/3 −1/3 0
−1/3 2/3 0
0 0 1
]
(C6)X˙xx
X˙yy
X˙xy
⎤⎦ =
⎡⎣L˙11 L˙12 0L˙21 L˙22 0
0 0 L˙66
⎤⎦ = [σxxσyy
σxy
]
(C7)
X¨xx
X¨yy
X¨xy
]
=
[
L¨11 L¨12 0
L¨21 L¨22 0
0 0 L¨66
]
=
[
σxx
σyy
σxy
]
(C8)
here the coeﬃcients of L˙ and L¨ are expressed as:
L˙11
L˙12
L˙21
L˙22
L˙66
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡⎢⎢⎣
2/3 0 0
−1/3 0 0
0 −1/3 0
0 2/3 0
0 0 1
⎤⎥⎥⎦ =
[
A1
A2
A7
]
(C9)
L¨11
L¨12
L¨21
L¨22
L¨66
⎤⎥⎥⎥⎦ = 1/9
⎡⎢⎢⎣
−2 2 8 −2 0
1 −4 −4 4 0
4 −4 −4 1 0
−2 8 2 −2 0
0 0 0 0 9
⎤⎥⎥⎦ =
⎡⎢⎢⎣
A3
A4
A5
A6
A8
⎤⎥⎥⎦ (C10)
ue to the fact that the linear transformations are incorporated with
anisotropy coeﬃcients A1–A8 it is required to have 8 material char-
cteristics for evaluating them. These coeﬃcients can be determined
rom the uniaxial tensile test along rolling RD, diagonal 45° and trans-
erse directions TD; three yield stresses and 3 coeﬃcient of uniaxial
nisotropy, together with balanced biaxial tension tests; biaxial yield
tress σ b and coeﬃcient of biaxial anisotropy rb.
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